MOST WANTED
19th Annual
Spring 2000
Fashion Show
Thursday,
May 17, 2001
7:00 p.m.

PRODUCED & DIRECTED
by
THE FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION CLASS
YEAR 2001

GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATOR
KAY LIM
AMY JENDRUCKO

COMPUTER GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
KAY LIM
MIKE QUEVEDO

PROGRAM DESIGNERS
JOYCE ROSCEL JOAQUIN
HARUMI AOKI

PRESS KIT DESIGN CONCEPT
by
ROCIO YAMASHIRO

SPONSORED BY...
DESIGNING MINDS FASHION CLUB
YEAR 2000-2001

MR. RON WAY
Dean·Industry & Technology

DR. THOMAS FALLO
President·El Camino College

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORAN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us
19th Annual
Spring 2000
Fashion Show
Thursday,
May 17, 2001
7:00 p.m.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORÁN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

FASHION COORDINATOR/ADVISOR
CHRIS MORÁN-WISDOM

PRESIDENT
J.D. FLEEMAN

SECRETARY
ROSE CHEA

TREASURER
AMY JENDRUCKO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HARUMI AOKI
ISELA C. AREVALOS
MIKI ASO
TAMMYLYNN (TEE) CAUSEY
ADRIEN BELLEZZA
SHARON IFRACH
KAY LIM
COURTNEY MOREAU
BARBARA AISHA PEREZ
MIKE QUEVEDO
STEFANIE SESSINA
ROCIO YAMASHIRO
19th Annual
Spring 2000
Fashion Show
Thursday,
May 17, 2001
7:00 p.m.

PRODUCED &
DIRECTED
BY THE
FASHION SHOW
PRODUCTION
CLASS

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORÁN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

DESIGNING MINDS

FASHION CLUB OFFICERS
YEAR 2000–2001

PRESIDENT
INGRID SANCHEZ
VICE PRESIDENT
MIKE QUEVEDO
TREASURER
AMANDA CLODFEDEER
CO–TREASURER
GISELO QUINTO
SECRETARY
BARBARA PEREZ
PUBLICITY COORDINATOR
J.D. FLEEMAN
HISTORIAN
ROCIO YAMASHIRO
CO–HISTORIAN
AZUCENA ESCOBEDO
INTER–CLUB COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
J.D. FLEEMAN
FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION REPRESENTATIVE
TAMMYLYNN (TEE) CAUSEY
CHRIS MORÁN–WISEDOM • FASHION ADVISOR
JOYCE ROSCEL JOAQUIN • SECONDARY ADVISOR
19th Annual Spring 2000 Fashion Show
Thursday, May 17, 2001 7:00 p.m.

PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY THE FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION CLASS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORAN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

DESIGNERS...

CHIZUKO AOKI
AMANDA CLODFELDER
TANIA DELORGE
CELESTE DOVAL
AZUCENA ESCOBEDO
J.D. FLEEMAN
CHRIS HALL
KAY LIM
HUONG MAI
ROSA MAY
AMBER MOORHEAD
AMY OSBORNE
TALIA PACHECO
MIKE QUEVEDO
GISELA ARLETH QUINTO
CHARLENE RUMMELL
INGRID A. SANCHEZ
PAULINE SAVAGE
STEFANIE SESSINA
MONIKA STACHOWSKA
ROCIO YAMASHIRO
19th Annual Spring 2000 Fashion Show
Thursday, May 17, 2001
7:00 p.m.

PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY THE FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION CLASS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORAN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

••SHINING STARS••

MIRA COSTA HIGH SCHOOL
Teacher: Carolyn Hylander
Amy Agajanian
Christine Tsai
Jessica (Yu-En) Tsai
Talita Silva
Pauline Buckley

NARBONNE HIGH SCHOOL
Teacher: Grace Watanabe
Nicole Beaver
Claudia Cisneros
Jeannie Gallegos
Anna hernandez
Jessica Hernandez
Brenda Ibarra
Jennifer Kemp

WEST HIGH SCHOOL
Teacher: Laurie Paolozzi
Blessing Aniobi
Chrystal Buzzell
Stephanie Hoffman
Michelle Paul
Brianna Trulove
MOST WANTED
19th Annual Spring 2000 Fashion Show
Thursday, May 17, 2000
7:00 p.m.

PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY THE FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION CLASS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORAN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90406
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

• MODELS •

Marta Alvarez
Chizuko Aoki
Jaymokenyattio Arnold
Lisa Blackman
Blossom
Philip Cable
Celeste Doval
Boma Ekine
Patrick Gallardo
Margaret Gomez
Frankie Greco
Rachel Heitzen
Adrian Henderson
La Rita Jackson
Jamie Jones
Néshay
Tajia Joseph
Leticia Lopez
Maria Lopez
Michael Mitchell
Michael Murphy
Ruth Noriega
Yuri Obsey
Jenica Olguin
Zoraya Salas
Tara Shenson
Monica Stachowska
Lisa Tatum
Jamie Washington
Billy Wison
Chirsty Woods
Sy

• • KIDS CAN SEW • •

Destini Favors
Tiffany LaForest
Susan Mcosker
Daniella Vallejo
Nicole Vaorna
Amy Wentworth
Cassandra
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PRODUCED
&
DIRECTED
BY THE
FASHION SHOW
PRODUCTION
CLASS

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORRAN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.
ce.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

• TELEVISION & MEDIA •
COMMUNICATIONS

RENARD RICKS
JESSE FORMAN
HOWARD STORY, ECC

• MUSIC •
KEEC RADIO
IOAN FRANCIS
JUN A.
MIKE AMBROSI

• HAIR STYLISTS •
&
• MAKE-UP ARTISTS •

ECC COSMETOLOGY DEPARTMENT

PATRICIA GEBERT-KARPER,
PROFESSOR

KATHERINE A. CONLEY,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
19th Annual Spring 2000 Fashion Show
Thursday, May 17, 2001 7:00 p.m.

PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY THE FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION CLASS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MRS. CHRIS MORAN-WISDOM
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

· DOOR PRIZES ·

686 ENTERPRISES
AMBERCROMBIE & FITCH
SEE’S CANDIES CORPORATION
ORFA NITKIEWICZ
AAA SEW & VAC

· SPECIAL THANKS TO ·

1-800-FLOWERS.COM
686 ENTERPRISES
AMBERCROMBIE & FITCH
ANZA TENTS • DONNA FINLEY
DESIGNING MINDS
ECC COPY & PRINT SHOP
ROCKY ORTIZ
ECC COSMETOLOGY DEPARTMENT
GWS INCORPORATED
THE PRINT SHOP
TIM MEZA • CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
SEE’S CANDIES CORPORATION
STARBUCKS of HERMOSA BEACH
MARICELA VEGA
MODELS, DRESSERS & STAFF
AND SEARS FOR ALL THE HANGERS
Most Wanted
19th Annual
Spring 2000
Fashion Show
Thursday,
May 17, 2001
7:00 p.m.

Produced & Directed by the Fashion Show Production Class

For More Information Contact:
Mrs. Chris Morán-Wisdom
Fashion Coordinator
16007 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, California 90506
phone: (310) 660-3346
fax: (310) 376-4799
e-mail: cwisdom@elcamino.cc.ca.us

SPONSORED BY...

Industry & Technology
Fashion Design & Merchandising

Department Faculty

Mrs. Chris Morán-Wisdom
Professor, Fashion Design

Dr. Janet Stinson
Professor, Interior Design

Instructors, Fashion Design
Marva Allman Brooks
Vera Bruce
Beverly Carlson
Christine Marriotti
Naomi Yoshida Rodriguez

Teacher’s Assistant
Joyce Roscel Joaquin